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The Gualala Arts Chamber Music 
Weekend returns with performances 
by the Wyrick Chamber Players in 
the Gualala Arts Center Coleman 
Auditorium on Saturday and Sunday, 
July 13 and 14.

After ten years of summer concerts in 
Gualala, Roy Bogas will be taking the 
weekend off. His friend Peter Wyrick, 
Associate Principal Cellist of the San 
Francisco Symphony, will lead the 
weekend’s performances in Bogas’ 
place. He will be joined by both his 
family and his friends from the San 
Francisco Symphony performing as the 
Wyrick Chamber Players. Last year’s 
performers - violinists Amy Hiraga and 
violist Nancy Ellis - return and will join 
violinist Alisa Wyrick, clarinetist Amalie 
Wyrick and violinist Eric Wyrick.

The Gualala Arts Chamber Music Committee has 
made the chamber music performances at the Gualala 
Arts Center a regular part of the Mendonoma coast’s 
summer entertainment options. Over the past decade 
this chamber music festival weekend has presented a 
wide repertoire of pieces for piano and strings, ranging 
from duos to quintets, and covering centuries of 
musical genius. Composers from classical, romantic, 

and contemporary periods have been 
featured at these performances, chosen 
and coordinated by festival founder 
Bogas.

 “Sea Ranchers helped create this 
festival series, serving on the Chamber 
Music Committee of Gualala Arts, 
hosting musicians, and contributing 
their time and energy to sustain the 
program through the last decade,” 
notes Paula Osborne, Chamber Music 
Committee member. “As a result many 
visitors and residents alike have found 
a ‘new favorite’ form of enjoyment in 
chamber music, and attend monthly 
concerts from nationally recognized 
groups throughout the year. More 
intimate than larger venues, chamber 
music delivers an intensely personal, 
often sublime experience, which 
cannot be duplicated in a large concert 

hall with a full orchestra. The chamber repertoire is 
broader and deeper than most listeners expect.”

The Saturday and Sunday concerts are completely 
different. Program 1 will include pieces by Beethoven, 
Debussy and Brahms. Program 2 will feature pieces by 
Prokofiev, Mendelssohn and Brahms. 

$30 in advance for each concert, $5 more day of performance
Free for Youth 17 & under accompanied by an adult
For advance purchase you can either:
 - Go online to GualalaArts.org     or
 - Phone Brown Paper Tickets at (800) 838-3006   or
 - Visit Gualala Arts Center or the Dolphin Gallery

Call 707-884-1138 for more info

A Two-Day Ticket
For Both Concerts

can be purchased for $50 advance, 
but must be purchased directly 
from the Gualala Arts Center. 

Call 707-884-1138 for details.
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